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Version 4.60 the Gift Receipt and Core Stock Update 

Also Including: 
1. Last issued receipt viewable in Edit Sales 

2. Print gift receipt option in Edit Sales 

3. Reprint close cash/Z read from any date 

4. Select defaults for printing receipts Yes/No 

– Select default payment type 

5. Create a Core Stock List from an ISBN List plus methods for editing Core Stock 

6. More ISBN List edition options – move and copy 

7. Order details displays whether a title is on a Supplier Return 

8. Fixes: Revision of cursor positioning on Open Bravo in particular National Book Tokens 

Payment screen returns to default payment method after using another method 

For information and guidance on previous releases, notes are available on: 
https://www.batch.co.uk/web/batchline/batchline-pos 

  

1. Last issued receipt viewable in Edit Sales / Print Gift Receipt 
Prior to this version it was only possible to view a receipt by either entering the number of the receipt or searching 

for it by date and time. This version now shows the last receipt issued when entering Edit Sales: 

 

 
 

Note: If you find your reprint is missing address details, please email mail@batch.co.uk and we will be able to fix the 

problem for you. 

 

mailto:mail@batch.co.uk
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2. Print gift receipt option in Edit Sales 

A new addition to the menu in Edit Sales is the Print Gift Receipt option, which will print the displayed receipt 

without any of the amounts paid being displayed. The new button can be seen on the previous graphic and is also 

shown here: 

 

 
 

Clicking on this button will produce a Gift Receipt as shown below: 

 

 
 

3. Reprint Close Cash / Z Read 
A common problem with Open Bravo has been the inability to reprint Close Cash. We now have a Reprint Option 

that can reprint the Z Read from any date in the past. To use go to 

• Close Cash. 

• Click on the ‘Load Old Cash’ button. 

• The date selection screen will display: 

 

 
• Select the required date. (The single arrow goes back one month; the double arrow back one year) and that 

day’s values will be displayed. 

• Click on the Print(X) button to reprint. (The close cash button (Z) is greyed out.) 
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4. Select defaults for receipt printing and payment types 

A new feature is the ability to set your defaults for Receipt printing and Payment types. To do this you need to be 

logged in as Administrator or you will not be able to see the following option: 

• Click on Configuration (on left hand menu). 

• You will see two new options: 

o Default Payment 

o Print Receipts 

• Default payment can be set as any payment type available (current is card). 

• Print Receipts can be set to either Print by Default or Do Not Print by Default. 

o If set to Off and a customer wants a receipt, click on the ‘Printer’ button on the payment screen.  It is 

now easy to reprint the last receipt by going to the ‘Edit Sales’ screen where it will be displayed. 

 
 

 

5. Create a Core Stock list 

It is possible in BatchLine to display a column in many areas that shows whether a title is ‘core’ stock. In the past it 

has only been possible to flag an item as ‘core’ stock on a title-by-title basis where the stock record would have to be 

edited. There is now a tick box on the stock record to indicate that a title is ‘core’s stock. For example, here is how 

you would flag a title as core: 

 

 
 

Because it is quite a laborious task, this option is not used that often 

 

6. Create a Core Stock listing from an ISBN List 
It is now possible to scan titles into an ISBN List and use that list as the basis of Core Stock. Once a list has been 

created, use the Send To option to send the list to Core Stock. 
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In order to see Core Stock if it is not visible on a screen, right click and from the resultant menu select ‘Configure 

Grid’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Configure Grid screen will be displayed. 
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Select the ‘Core Flag’ option to display Core Stock on the selected grid. 

 

– Removing and viewing Core Stock 

* To remove an item from Core Stock simply highlight the title in the ISBN List and select the ‘Remove from Core 

Stock’ button. (In the detail of the list.) This can also be done by going to the titles Stock Record and unticking the 

‘Core Stock’ tick box. 

* To view current Core Stock, create a new ISBN List and select the ‘Import Core Stock’ button from the menu (in the 

detail of the list). 

 

– Send List to a Category 

A new feature of an ISBN List is to send a list to a category. This is not the same as stocktaking, but a way of bulk 

changing the categories of multiple items. To use: 

• Create an ISBN List of titles to be moved to a new category. 

• Select the ‘Send to’ option from the ‘detail’ menu. 

 

 
 

• Select Category from the menu. 

 
 

• Select the category you want to send to from the drop-down list. 
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– Moving and copying lines to another or new ISBN List 

We have improved the moving and copying options for an ISBN List. There is now a Move To and Copy To option in 

order to move or copy a whole list to an existing or new list. It is also possible to highlight individual lines or blocks of 

lines with the mouse and use the Copy or Move buttons.  

 

* To highlight a block use Shift – Click method by first holding down the shift key and clicking on the first title and 

then shift clicking on the bottom title of the block. This will highlight a block.     

* To highlight single lines for moving, use the mouse and control click. Hold down the Ctrl key and click on the lines 

to be moved.   

* Once highlighted use the Move Lines or Copy Lines button and select either a new or existing ISBN List to move or 

copy those lines. 

 

7. Order details displays whether a title is on a Supplier Return 
A common request has been to be able to see whether a title is in the returns process prior to ordering. We have 

been able to do this by putting the Return Header number into Order Details: 

 

 
 

 


